Technology for Healthier Hospitals

*All Products Meet the Healthy Interiors Goal, v2.0*

- No PVC or PFC’s
- No VOC’s
- No Formaldehyde
- No Antimicrobials
- No Flame Retardants
- Meets NFPA 701 Standards
- No Openness Factor
- Listed on HPD
- CAS # 25038-59-9
- Clean easily with Isopropyl Alcohol
- Reduce Energy Spend
- Reduce Carbon Emissions
- Block 99.9% of UVA/UVB Rays
- Eliminate < 97% of Glare
- Ability to see out but not in during the day with most products

**People - Planet - Profit**

**People** - A product which is easily cleaned, provides occupant comfort and security.

**Planet** - Reduces carbon footprint through energy savings.

**Profit** - Increases profitability by reducing energy spend and improving productivity.

To Learn More, Contact Us:

Phone: 800-234-2280 • Fax: 888-291-3331
Email: service@halcyonshades.com
Website: www.halcyonshades.com

155 Weldon Parkway • Suite 107
Maryland Heights, MO 63043

Furniture described herein meets the Healthy Interiors goal of the Safer Chemicals Challenge according to the manufacturer. Practice Greenhealth does not verify this information.